
Emily Pauls
(248) 924 - 6699 ● Boston, MA ● emilypauls@gmail.com

JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE

Freelance Multimedia Journalist October 2023 - Current
Cambridge Day |Somerville & Cambridge, MA

● I currently write freelance articles on local politics in Somerville and Cambridge. I also take photos for the publication.
News and Features Reporter November 2022-August 2023
Essex Media Group |Lynn, MA

● I wrote for multiple publications housed under Essex Media Group including The Daily Item, Marblehead Weekly News,
01940 The Magazine and others.

● For the Item, I was a beat reporter covering the City of Lynn and the towns of Swampscott, Nahant, and Marblehead. I
produced two articles a day, five days a week ranging from breaking/hard news to feature stories. During my time at
EMG, I wrote around 350 articles between 7 different publications.

Features Editor December 2021-May 2022
The Daily Free Press | Boston, MA

● I ran the entire features section while also writing articles for the section during the Spring 2022 semester.
● I ran pitch meetings every week with my associate editors and organized the budget for weekly publishing, around 7-13

articles a week.
● Edited every article sent into my section. This includes fact-checking, AP style corrections, fixing structural issues and

simple grammar corrections.
Journalist - Senior Features Writer January 2021-December 2021
The Daily Free Press | Boston, MA

● I was a senior writer on the features team writing articles with 3+ sources on a week-long deadline. I went to pitch
meetings every week with the rest of the team and regularly collaborated with my editors.

Student Journalist June 2021-July 2021
The Boston Globe | Boston, MA

● As part of my Reporting In-Depth summer course, I pitched and wrote articles for the Newton section of The Boston
Globe. I had three articles published in the Globe that ranged from stories about art, history, and higher education.

Staff Reporter January 2022-May 2022
Boston University News Service | Boston, MA

● As part of my degree requirement, I took a class that pitched, wrote, edited and published articles for Boston University
News Service.

● I worked in a team of 5 people switching sections every two weeks. The sections were features, news, enterprise and
multimedia.

PORTFOLIO

● https://emilypauls.journoportfolio.com/

EDUCATION
Boston University | Bachelor of Science in Journalism May 2022

REFERENCES
● Spenser Hasak, Creative Director and Newsroom Manager at EMG - (978) 967-7101 & shasak@itemlive.com
● Rachel Barber, Former News Editor at EMG - (916) 770-6696

SKILLS
● Writing
● Interviewing sources

● Working on a tight deadline
● Working collaboratively

● Photography
● Adobe Suite

https://emilypauls.journoportfolio.com/

